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BLUE /iiD GR/IV 
In 1865, a battered and wearied nation 

paused for respite. For five long years 

one section of It had hurled Itself on the 

other In bitter strife. But now, though 

tired and a little dazed from its fight, 

unity had at length won over division and 

once more the country could face the 

world as a single whole. This unity 

Georgetown hailed, and when she wel

comed back her sons from both North 

and South alike, she received all under 

one banner, the united standard of the 

Blue and Gray. 

JAMES IVIcD. GALLAGHER 
E D I T O R 

PHILIP J. IHOWAGHAM 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
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DEEICATICN 

" the lives ot others, none could be tound more conspi<--

uous or more deserving of the title than our latest President 

—The Reverend Arthur A. O'Leary, S.J. A native son of Washing

ton, and the only native son ever honored with the Presidency, 

his long career as a Jesuit has, for the most part, been spent 

at Georgetown. In both classroom and on the campus. In addition 

to training thousands for a career, he has trained them for life— 

life as founded upon Catholic principles and ideals. Upon assuming 

the office of President, the first objective to which he pledged him

self was the establishment of a National Alumni Association—an 

objective, no more effective than which, can be conceived for the 

propagation of that spirit of unity that Is the theme of this book. 

Thus Father O'Leary becomes a living link, uniting the past with the 

present in what, we trust, will prove a firmly welded and unending 

chain, stretching down the years that are before us. • With a 

deep sense of gratitude then, and with our most sincere good wishes, 

we affectionately dedicate this 1936 Ye Domesday Booke to you. 

Father O'Leary, S.J. 





If twenty or thirty years from now, 

as hoary-haired old graduates, 

you are able to pick up this volume 

and glancing through its pages 

smile a little over the memories of 

pleasant college days, w e shall feel 

that our work was well worth while, 

and somewhere or other, be very 

thankful. 





• 

T H E B / I T T L E O r 

§ T O [ l E § R I V E R 

On the twenty-eighth day of 

December, 1863, the Fed

eral forces under Rosecrans 

advanced on Bragg, who had 

taken up his position along 

Stone's River, near Murfrees-

boro, Tennessee. It was only 

after two days ot waiting 

that a fierce battle ensued. 

The end of three days' fight

ing witnessed the withdrawal 

of the Confederates. It was 

in this battle Julius P. Gar-

esche, a Georgetown man 

and Chief of Staff to Gen

eral Rosecrans, met his death, 

standing by the side of his 

leader, while another Hill-

topper, Charles E. Denby, 

Colonel of the Eightieth Indi

ana Volunteers, and later 

Vice-Presidential nominee on 

the Democratic ticket, dis

tinguished himself by his gal

lant conduct in this conflict. 





REV FRANCIS E. LUCEY, S.J., Ph.D. 
Regent 
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GEORGE E. HAMILTON, LL.D., J.U.D. 
Dean 
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IN 

MEM€CIAM 

CHARLES D. CCACH 

JOSEPH T. SULEIVAN 

T. J. liLCNEy 
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FACULTY OF THE LAW SCHOOL 
ON THE OCCASION OF 

A T T O R N E Y - G E N E R A L C U M M I N G S ' A D D R E S S 

LAW SCHOOL FACULTY 

Front row, left to right: E. Barrett Prettyman, Professor of Taxation; Honorable Jesse 

C. Adkins, Professor of Practice and Administration of Criminal Justice; Attorney-General 

Cummings; Fr. Francis E. Lucy, Regent of the Law School; George E. Hamilton, Dean 

of the Law School; James Brown Scott, Professor of International Law and Roman Law; 

Hugh J. Fegan, Assistant Dean and Professor of Agency and Insurance. 

Back row, left to right: J. Fendall Coughlan, Registrar; J. Frank Staley, Professor of 

Admiralty; Francis C. Stetson, Professor of Property, Mortgages and Wills; Nelson T. 

Hartson, Professor of Taxation; John E. Laskey, Professor of Criminal Law and Proced

ure; Michael M . Doyle, Professor of Practice Court; Harold Gill Reuschlein, Professor 

of Corporations, Trusts, Partnerships; Francis C. Nash, Assistant Professor of Equity, 

Taxation, Torts, Damages; James A. Toomey, Professor of Bankruptcy, Bills and Notes 

and Evidence; Aloysius P. Kane, Professor of Conflict of Laws, Domestic Relations, 

Sales, and Quasi-Contracts; Walter E. Jaeger, Professor of Contracts, Comparative Re

lations, and Director of Graduate Research; Robert A. Maurer, Professor of Constitution

al Law, Public Utilities, and Municipal Corporations. 
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RAPHAEL H. O MALLEY 
President 

THE 

SENIOR 
AFTERNOON 

CLASS 

Turn the pages through four \-cars 

of struggle, effort and toil to the last 

chapter in the book which recounts the 

acti\'ities of this class now about to lose 

its identity as a class. \X e have seen 

much more than law cases and legal 

rules, but have also seen the rise ot 

hopes and the fulfillment of ideals tor 

most of us. coupled with the inevitable 

despairs, which are the fate miposed on 

an\- group hv the well known lasv of av

erages. 

In the autumn of 1932, we \\'ere 

some "0 odd ea^er college bovs, some displa\-ine; a degree, others onlv at the halfwav 

mark of college life. Ed Talbot \\as our president that first vear and guided us success

fully through our formal dinner at the Harrington Hotel, where Professors A. A. Alex

ander, who is no longer with the school, and John Laske\" were the guests of honor. 

At last the first vear was an accomplished fact, and \se were well on our wav toward en

trenchment in the school. N o w we were studying evidence, negotiable instruments, and 

equitw as \s'ell as the old standby, real property. Professor Howard Bovd had passed 

awa\- during our first vear. and we were deprived of the pri\-ilege of being instructed in the 

technicalities of real propert\' bv him, but \\-e \s'ere soon on our wa\- under the able guidance 

of Professor Stetson. W e made the acquaintance of Professor Toomev and the junior and 

senior O'Donoghues. Arthur Focke was our class president, and the crowning feature of 

the year was a delightful and informal dinner at Weber's Rathskeller on H Street. North

east. Beer had just begun to fiow in the steins of America, and the party was exemplary 

of con\'iyialit\-. Professor Toomev in a dual role of Evidence and Bills and Notes, graced 

our dinner with his presence and before the e\-ening was over everx'one felt that certainly 

Professor Toome\\ as a man. was rooting for our success in the exams. W e all voted him 

a yer\' swell fellow. 

L^pperclassmen at lastl W e now tr\' our wings on Professor Keigwin and on the re

doubtable equit\- pleading. W e are lead along the paths of constitutional government by 

the genial Professor Maurer and more than once do we profit from "the one thotight which 

I wish to leave with vou gentlemen." This vear, however, was one of tragedy, for it saw 
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J. JOSEPH WHELAN 
Vice-President 

PAUL 5CHMID 
Secretary 

the passing away of Professor Roach and Mr. Hurney, our ever good friend, the Registrar. 

They were indeed snatched long before their time. 

As the third year drew to a close, many in the class sought to conquer new objectives in 

the Bar Exam, and we now have with us twenty-two of the leading barristers of the District 

of Columbia. Those of us successful in the June, 1935, Bar, were: Ralph F. Batch, Floyd 

F. Benny, Fred Burka, Lawrence L. Cohn, Arthur B. Focke, Ralph F. Koebel, Russell P. 

Kramer, William d'Arcy Magee, Robert A. Maurer, Jr., Charles F. McErlean, Joseph A. 

McMeniman, John H. Miklen, Raphael H. O'Malley, Phillip T. Roche, Emmett N. 

Rodgers, John A. Ryan, Lawrence E. Scheewe, Charles V. Shannon, William G. S. Sher

man, Leonard A. Thomas, John J. Whelan and William M . Whelan. 

Raphael H. O'Malley is our hard-fighting president, and at this writing he is "putting 

the heat" on all of us to support him and the Prom Committee in the forthcoming Law 

Prom, which will be the last great social function of our school career. 

W e , of course, know that we are not lawyers, nor scarcely students of law, for our 

meager four years is but a day compared to the great learning of the distinguished jurists 

in whose footsteps we dare to follow. May inspiration and assiduous application com

pensate for our personal insufficiencies and enable us to acquit ourselves in the world as be

comes idealistic lawyers and loyal sons of Georgetown. 

ALBERT C. HAYDEN 
Treasurer 

RALPH F. BATCH 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
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CLAUDE NEWTON B.'VLLENCER 
ALKX.WDKR, VlRniNI.A 

Virginia Militaiy Institute, B..S. (E.E.). 

R.M.PIl FR.\N('IS H.XrCII 
liAI,l,SrO\, VIRGINI.A 

Scl'geailt-at-.Anii.s. •:;:;-•:;!, 'liS-'ai;; llnuld Trcasui'e, 'r.4; 
.Sodality, •;!:!, •:!-l, •:!.''i, •:ili; Helta I'lii; liislfict ..t I'c.liniiliia 

Bar. 

ROBERT W. HE.XEE 
nirillKSDA, M A R Y L A N D 

M:ii\l,Mi.l l'nivri'>ity r,..\. 

C'ariol; L a w Clul). 

FI.O\n RISSELI. BENNY 
All.ANJA, CEORCIA 

Georgia .S.h.iol el Te( hllelogy, B.S. 

I'arreil J^aw Clul,; liella Theta Phi; Dislriet of t'olumliia 
Bar. 

MILTON MORRIS Bl'RKE 
\\ASllI\<riO\, D. c. 

Uni\'er.sit\- ot Mar\-laii(l. 

John Carroll. 

FRED Bl'RKA 
\\ ASIIINCION-, I). C. 

I'alvvard Douglas Wliitc; I'M .\liiha; Mistriit nl' Cnluniljia 
Bar. 

LEO MATHIAS COONEY 
PROVIDRNCE, RHODE ISLAND 

Holy Cro.KS College, A.B, 

.Sergeant-at-,Arnis, ;!rd; l.aw Journal; cliail)nan Ijaw 
ScilfM,! I'lnm. Itli. 

ARrniR EnWARO EAV 
l.ONC BRANCH, NEW JERSEY 

Georgetown, A.B. 

Tiea.surer, 3rcl Yea.-; Law Sodality, '.SB, '3S, '34, '35; Busi-
ne.ss Manager "Domesday Booke." Afternoon Class. 
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ROBERT JOHN EENN 
11 ARIEORD, CO N N ECTICLST 

Connecticut State College, B.S. 

AR'IIHR Bl'.RNARl) EOCKE 
DAYTON, OHIO 

University of Dayton. 

President, 1934; Ca]ii)ll. "i:!, '3 1, '3') "li;; Law Journal, 
'34, '35; Recent Hicisiors Kditor, ':',i;; 'I'liiid Prize Debate. 
•34; Sodalilv, "l:'.. ':'.l. •::r>, "li;; liean, Hilla Tlieta Pill, '.".i;; 

District of i'<duuiliia; L a w S.d 1 " H o y a , " •:!ri, '31!. 

AI.BHRL COIRENIA' lLA\'ni':N, JR. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Uni\-ei-sity ot Maryland, A.B. 

Sci'geani-at-.\rniy. '32; Vice-President. '33; Tre.asui'er, '3C 

JAMES RA^^I()N^ IIOV 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 

Law Sodalltj-, 1, 2, :i, 4. 

EDWARD FRANCIS HUMMER 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

Uni\ersit.\' ol' Utah, B.A. 

WILLIAM MARTIN KIRKEAIRICK 
nUTTE, MONTANA 

Law Sodalit.N-, 1. 2. .'!, 4; Gamma T-Ita Gamma. 

RALPH ERANCIS KOEBEL 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYI,VANL\ 

Georgetown, .A.B.. Cum Laudo. 

Historian. :;ril anil t(h >car; Law Sodality. 1. 2, 3. 4; Delta 
I'tii; I'i Goinnia Mu; District of ColumlMa Bar. 

RUSSELL PRESTON KRAMER 
RUGB'i", NORTH DAKOTA 

Law Journal, lOI'.'i; Tau Sigma llho; District of Columbia 
I3ar. 

I 
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JAMES A. LEAVEV 
JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY 

Gould Law Club. 

[OHN LENIHAN 
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 

St. Thomas Military Academy. 

Gamma Eta Gamma. 

THOMAS WILLIAM LYNCH 
LA MOURE, NORTH DAKOTA 

University of North Dakota. 

JAMES GALLATIN MACKEY 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Notre Dame I'niversity, Ph.B. 

Gould Law Club; Law Journal, '32, '33, '34; Law Sodality; 
G a m m a Kta Ganmia; Class Seeretai-y, '32, 

WILLIAM D'ARCV MAGEE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

L̂ ni\ersity of Pennsylvania. 

Carroll Î aw Club: Law Sodality-, 1, 2, 3, 4; G,amma Eta 
Gamma; District of Columbia Bar. 

ROBERT ADAM MAURER, JR. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

George Washington Universitj-, A.B. 

Canoll Law Club; Law Journal Staff, 1, 2; District of 
Columbia Bar. 

CHARLES FLA\'IAN McERLEAN 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Law Clubs: Ed. Douglas AVhit.', '32, '33; Gould, '35, '36; 
Law Sodality, 1. 2. 3, 4: District of Columbia Bar; Editor 

"Y'e Donu'Sday Booke,"—Evening Law. 

ELLIS CHANEY, JR. 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
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JOSEPH ALOYSIUS McMENAMIN EMMETT NEIL RODGERS 
SHAMOKEN, PENNSYLVANIA 

Georgetown Uni\er'sity, l̂ h.B. 

Gould Law Club; Law Journal, 3, 4; Î aw Sodality. 2, 3, 4; 
Gamma Eta Ganuna; Disti'ict of Columbia Bar; I'rom 

Committee, '35. 

BUTTE, MONTANA 

Carroll College, Litt.B. 

Carroll Law Club, Law Journal, 3 4; Law Sodality. 1, 2, 
3, 4; District ot Columbia Bar. 

RAPHAEL H. O'MALLEY 
JAMAICA, NEW -̂ 'ORK 

St. John's, B)-(]oklyii, H.A. 

Gould Law Club; Law Journal Staff; Law Sodality, 1, 2, 
3, 4; District of Columbia Bar; Assistant Librarian, '35; 
Moot Court Clerk, '35. '36; Prom Committee, '35, '36. 

HILTON ARTHl'R RUSSELL 
WASHINGTON, I). C. 

Yale, Ph.B. 

Pi G a m m a Mu. 

FRANCIS N'lNCEN'F PAONE 
REVERE, MASSACHUSETTS 

Georgetown T'ni\-er-sity. Ph.B. 

Law Sodalil,-. 

LEO ADOI.PH R()SF:TLA 
RED LODGE, MONTANA 

Montana State College, B.S. (M.E.). '30. 

Carroll Law Club; Law Sodality, 1, 2, 3, 4; G a m m a Eta 
Gamma; "Ye Donie.'̂ day Booke." '35, Pictorial Features. 

LEWIS HAR\TA PHELPS, 
CHEVY CHASE, M.\R'iI.\\l) 

George Washington University, U.S. 

Carroll Law Club 
Phi; 

Class Vice-President, 2; 
T>istT'ict of r'olumliia Bar. 

JR. 

in Ch.E. 

i; Delta 

PHILIP IHOM.'^S ROCHE 
BOZEMAN, MONTANA 

Carroll College. 

Class Secretary, 
4; Law Journal, 

J; Carroll Law Club, I. 
3, 4; Law Sodality. I, 

of Columbia Bar. 

2, 3, Chancellor, 
2 3. 4; District 



ERANK. W. ROSE 
OGDEN, U T A H 

L'niM'rsity of Utah, A.B. 

AL\IN HERRMANN SC^HU'LRUMPF 
WASHINGTON, I). C. 

Georgetow n. 

I're-Legal, 1. 2. I'hi Al|.ha Delta; Vice-Ju.-<tic 

JOHN A. RYAN 
EGYPT, PENNSYLVANIA 

Lala.\cttc, A.n. 

L'arrolt L a w Cluh; L a w Soda!it\"; I'istrict of Columbia Bar. 

CI1.\RI.ES \INCENT SHANNON 
MORII.K, AI,ABAM.\ 

Spi-ing Hill College, U.S.. M a g n a C u m Laude. 

Class Vice-President, 3; Gould L a w L'lub, 1. 2, 3, 4; L a w 
Journal, 2, 3; Associate Editor. 4; L a w Sodality, 1, 2 3. 4; 
District of Columbia Bar; Class Honors, I-'irst Tlonors. 

1, 2, 3. 

LAWRENCE EDWARD SCHEEWE 
HELENA, MONTANA 

c.iMoll College, Ph.B. 

Carroll Law ('lub; Tlii Heta Gnmmn; District of Columbia 
Bar, 

LOUIS SHANKEN 
Pim.ADKI PlllA, PENNS'i L\ ANIA 

p.M I. FRI:DI:RICK SCIIMID 

CINCINN.M I, OHIO 

CJeorgelown L^oreign Ser\ ice, B.S. in Commerce. 
Class Treasui-er, 1; Secretary. 4; I-̂ h: Alpha Delta; Justice. 

Will 1AM G. STUART SHERMAN 
rRO\TI)ENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

llHiwn L'ni\ersit,v, .\.B., '2S. 

Class I'ldplMi. I; Histi'ict of ('..lunibia Bai-; Supreme 
Coui-t ;niil Coui'l of .\ppcals. 
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SOLOMON SPIELBERG 
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 

Yale. n.A., '28. 

District of ColumL>ia Bar. 

JOHN JOSEPH WHELAN 
BURLIN'CTON^ KEW JERSEY 

Georgetown University. 

Class Secretary (Morning"). 'o3; Vice-President (Evening). 
'̂ (1; L,a\v Sodality; .T>istrict of (.'olunihia Bar. 

DAVn:) MICHAEL TARRY 
PENN'S GROVE, NEW JERSEY 

Georgetuwn l'ni\ er.sity, 3 >'ears. 

WILLIAM MICHAEL WHELAN 
LIASITNGS, NEBRASKA 

Carroll Law Club; I.,aw Journal, 3, 4; Law Sodality, 1. 2. 
3, 4; District of Colundjia liar. 

JAMES JOHN VOGEL 
BRADFORD, PENNSYLVANIA 

Georgetown Lini\ersit>', 2 years 

Law Sodality. 

HENRY GABRIEL MURPHY 
HOGANSBURG, N. Y. 

Georgetcwn University, I'h.B. 

Class LListorian, 2; Law Sodalitj, L, 2. 3, 4. 



T H E 

S E N I O R 
M O R N I N G 
C L A S S 

THOMAS F. WADDAUPS 
President 

Proceeding down the path to those 

polaric antitheses, distinction or extinc

tion in the venerable but much mahgned 

field of the law, dauntlessly (a cogent 

instance of the ageless maxim that igno

rance is still bliss) fare forth these peer

less pirates of prattle, who deign to 

scuttle the foundering ship of the Pro-

crustian pens of the timeless bards of the 

common law to the doleful chagrin of 

its stalwart ship's boys, Charles A. and 

Maitland himself. Have we made ourselves clear? If not, let Cunningham do it in his 

sagacious though silent manner, or anchor it with Ahearn, whose fecund finality is as un

appealable as Lloyd's, no less. The bumptious barking of that breaker of all silence, to 

expose the full range of the oral pendulum's swing from his tacit opposite, Cunningham, 

we present (resent) the belligerent barker, Barkett. Skirting cautiously the bounds of li

bel, as we are wont, and though it's many a shake of the lamb's tail from this point, 

let's not forget the fallible (?) Fortuna, who would not seem so but for his daily reassur

ance, ad infinitum to that effect. 

While in the spirit of this maze of the lofty stratosphere of the near-greats in our 

midst, our sense of values would swoon were we not cognizant of our didactic Dante, con

clusive contradiction of that kernel of erudition, to-wit, that garrulity is the prerogative of 

senescence. (Semicolon; drop a line.) A plethora of word-waste has been expended on 

our senior partner, Ben M., variously dubbed "the stinger," "what's-there-in-it-for-me" etc. 

Holstein, and if it weren't for our champion anti-Lincoln globe-trotting Douglas, what 

satellites else could crowd the limelight from prom-promoting social Lyon of them all, or 

Crowley, nag-nemesis and blight of the bookies? "Iggie" Iskovitz recoils, we'll wager at 

not even honorable mention up to this point, so more luck to you on the Pennsylvania pam

pas, and may Caiola and Co. (quizz—course sharps extraordinary) assist vou through the 

bars, though it's by naught less than a habeas corpus. Without mortally wounding our 

vocabulary pride, it is still a fish story when we dabble with Duffy, sorcerer of swordfish 

of no mean repute, than w h o m no fancier fables can be fashioned than by Tirpak's tid

bits, or by Waddoup's resta*^ements of the law, as it ought to be. T o quell this rebellion 

and as a check and balance system, we will stand or fail by the sheer weight of William-
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JOSEPH F. GALLAGHER 
Vice-President 

LEE F. DANTE 
Secretary 

son to subdue the diminutive, though irrepressible, alarums of said Waddoups. Tail-

spinning with Schall, R. D., we'll find ourselves no doubt at the airport, and wondering, 

transfixed at the phenomenon of our forced landing, until recalling that a namesake, one 

W . J., was in the vicinity. A hot-air pocket, we guess. "Hipping" our merry way with 

Trask's hula step back to town we're plagued by our fruit tycoon, Chaconas, in the mar

ket overt, saved at the last breath by our chauffer McGovern and his fresh-air hack of 

questionable vintage. Though our pride and spirit may falter, and the Domesday dol

drums may weigh Cavallaro down, our equity of redemption in life is secure, and our 

woes forgotten by a "kick by Meglen," a recitation by DePasquale, or a soothing snore by 

Heekin, that paragon of all Sleeping Beauties. N o proper vv'ind-up, of this cross-section 

of the legal elect would spend its force until such forensic luminaries as Jochems, the Kan

sas half and equal part, aided and abetted by frere Hebert, of the East-West A L L Amer

ican merger-at-law. Nasser, Ferarri & Co., that Carr-Woodburn combination, those two 

dynamic "o"s,"' Agniesgo and Marcello, are spared no tribute or regard by their fellow-

man. And so countless more might well he added without fear of misadventure or hyper

bole of expression, were space not so unyielding and time not so jealous in keeping its 

sacred limit—space able to show a bit more cooperation instead of closing in like a drag

net to bring this to an end. All things must end alas! even this, our class history, and for 

the last time it is good-bye. 

JOSEPH F. MEGLEN 
Treasurer 

EDOUARD F. HEBERT 
Historian 
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STANLEY N. ACJNIESZKO 

NEWARK, N. J. 

Scahility; Pierce Butler Laxv Club. 

ANGELO JOSEPH ADONIZIO 

P11IS40N, P.\. 

U.S. in P..I., Pillsl/ur//h I'nii'ersily 
White L a w Cluh; Sodality. 

JOHN W. AHERN 

TEXARKANA, ARK. 

I.Ii. cum laude, Oeorijeloix:!! I niverstly 
Law Jouriml, 2, 3, Editor-in-Chief, 3; Butler Law 
Cluii; Sodality; Business Manager Hoya, i; Gamma 

V.td G.inima Le^al Fraternity. 

Gl'.ORGE WILLIAM BELCHER 

DI-AII.'S l..\KE, \. I). 

L'niversily of Norlli Dakota 

CHARLES BARKETT 

DOVER, OHIO 

.I.H., Ceorz/eloivn 
Butler Law Club, Law Hoya. 

A N D R E W J. BOYLAN 

POR I AGE, WIS. 

Edward I). \\'hite Law Club, i, 2, 3; Chief Justice, 3. 

\'INCEN1' J. CA\-ALLARO 

RR.WFORD, CONN. 

././;.. Holy Cross Colleije 
Editor OoMi.sn.w BOOKE, 3; Law Prom Chairman of 

Music Coinmittee, 3; Sodalin. 

CONSTAN'EINE P. C H A C O N A S 

\\ ,\SIII\(LI()N, I). C. 

Edward Douf^bis White Law Club 
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JOHN J. CROWLEY 

El.MIR.\, N. '1. 

.1.11., (!eor(/rloivn 

Sodality 

JOHN B. CUNNINGHAM 

ROCK ISLAND, ILL. 

St. /Imhrose Colleejr 

Edward O. White Law Club, 'Ereasurer, 3 ; Sodality, 
I, 2, 3. 

RICILXRO G. DANNE.R 

Ph.B., Georijetoicn 

Business Manager, D O M E S D A Y B O O K E ; Sodality; Coach 
Freshman Football. 

DONALD P. DOLAN 

CHARLOTTE, IOWA. 

Creii/hlon University 

Edward D. White Law Club. 

ROBERT D. DOUGLAS 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Ph.11., Ceori/iinivn University, 11)32; M..I., George-
leo-oi-n University, JQJ;} 

Class President, i; Butler L aw Club, i, 2; \'ire-
Cliancellor, 3; Law Jouriuil, 2, 3. 

WILLIAM M. DOWNER 

SI EUBENVILLE, OHIO 

Assistant Freshman Football Coai'h. 

OWEN E. DUFFY 

MIAMI, FLORIDA 

Law Journal, 2, 3. 

JOSEPH FELIX GALLACiHER 

C L E W I.VON, PA. 

././;., .S7. Thomas Collei/e, Pa. 

White L aw Club; Sodality, N'ice-President; L aw Jour
nal, Business Manager. 



LOUIS AQUIN FERRARI 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

/I.P., San Frandsio Universily 
Sodality. 

EGBERT R. FERGUSON, JR. 

LAKEWOOD, OHIO 

Ph.B., Georyetoicn 
Class Treasurer, i ; Sodalit\". 

ROGER A. FORTUNA 
I LION, N. Y. 

Pierce Butler Law Club, i, 2, 3 ; Clerk of Practice 
Court; Assistant Librarian; Law Journal; L a w School 

Hoya; Sodality. 

EDUARD F. HEBERT 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

l.B., Georgeto'wn University 
Law Prom, Chairman of Guest Committee, 3 ; His

torian, 3. 

J. WILBUR HEEKIN 

815 N. Main St. 

M.\R'l \TLI.E, MO. 

White Law Cluh; Law Journal, 3. 

RICHARD C. HANNAN 

86 Union Ave. 
WEST HAVEN, CONN. 

U.S. in P..I., University of Richmond 
White Law Club 

BENJAMIN M. HOLSTEIN 

1343 W. Wisconsin Ave. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Pierce Butler Law Club; Historian, 3. 

LEWIS ISKOWITZ 

WILKES-BARRE, PA. 

l.B.. Dickinson Collei/e 
White Law Cluh; Chairman, Penn Law Club. 
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JOHN R. JOCHEMS 

WJCIiriA, KAN. 

/I.B., Tulane University. 
Law Journal, 2, 3; Chairinan, Recreation Committee, 3; 

Pierce Butler Law Club. 

JOHN A. McGOVERN 

1035 Prospect Place 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

.'l.B., Georgetown 
Sodality. 

R I C H A R D K. I.'i'ON 

2029 Connecticut Ave. 

WASHINGION, I). C. 

.'I.B., Dartmouth Collei/e 
Class-President, 2; Law Journal, 2, 3; Co-Chairman 
Law Prom, 3; Law Prom Executive Committee, 2; 
Pierce Butler Law Club, i, 2, 3; (iamma F"ta (Jamm;! 

Legal Fraternity. 

JOSEPH F. M E C ; L E N 

2200 Hickory St. 
BUTTE, MONIANA 

Class Secretary, i; Vice-President, 2; Treasurer, 3; So
dality; Football. 

RALPH V. MARCELLO 

58 Bishop St. 

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

Ph.B., Holy Cross 
Sodalitv; Baseball, i, 2. 

JOSEPH H. NASSER 

60 West Market St. 
CORNING, N. Y. 

Butler Law Club; Sodality. 

E D WARD A. MARTIN 

IRENTON, N. J. 

A.B., Georgetown 
Sodality. 

PAUL M. O'CONNOR 

Blue Field Road 

AUBURN, N. V. 

Sodality. 
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MYRON J. DI PASQUALE 

OYSIER BAI, N. Y. 

Georgetown University 
Butler Law Club; Sodality; Track, i, 2. 

E L M E R S. TIRPAK 

501 Doremus Ave. 

GLEN ROCK, N. J. 

\̂ 'hite Law Cluh; Sodalitx 

SCOTL R. PEN FIELD 

312 West Fifth St. 

J.\MESIO\VN, N. Y. 

Butler Law Club; Soilality. 

JESSE T A Y L O R PRICE 

RO.\NOKE, VA. 

B.S., Roanoke College. 

MELIUM D. REUCKHAUS 

RED BANK, N. J. 

\\'hite L a w Club, .'\ssociate Justice, 3; Hoya Staff; 
Law Journal. 

ARTHUR K. TRASK 

HONOLLU.U, HAWAII 

White Law Club. 

THOMAS M. WADDOUPS 

l,.\IE OAHU, HAWAII 

l.B., University of Hawaii 
Butler L a w Cluh, President, 3; Law Prom Executive 

Conuiiittee, 3. 

WILLIAM K. WOODBURN 

3 Newlands Circle 

RENO, NEVADA 

.1.11., Univer..ily of ,V -I'di/d 
Butler I.;iw Club; Law Journal, 2, 3. 

LEE FISCHER D A N T E 

WASHINGION, I). C. 

l.B., Holy Cross College 
L a w Hoya Staff, Associate Editor, 2; Permanent Class 
Secretary; Pierce Butler L a w Club, i, 2, 3; Sodality, 

Sodality, i, 2, 3. 
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Officers of the Third Year 

Afternoon Class, Georgetown 

University School of Law. 

THIRD YEAR A F T E R N O O N L A W 

We, the afternoon class of Georgetown Law School, embarked on our careers as law 

students three years ago. W e began with the N e w Deal, and most of us were very fortu

nate to do so. The N e w Deal made it possible for a large percentage of us to commence 

our venture in the maze of cases and opinions. Probably every new governmental agency in 

Washington has at least one representative from our assemblage. Governmental work is 

very interesting, we have discovered, but, after helping Uncle Sam all day, it is a welcome 

pleasure to gather with our classmates and listen to our learned professors expound on the 

intricacies of some technical problem of law. 

However, in spite of the fact that our days and nights are well occupied with earning 

a living and studying law, we still find some time for social enjoyments. In our first year, 

our class banquet was a great success, and gave us our first opportunity for meeting each 

other outside of the classroom. Our second year banquet was likewise very successful in 

cementing the friendships already made. 

Although we all enjoyed our stag affairs, there was a strong desire to have a dance this 

year. This was probably due to the fact that many of our members had become "Bene

dicts" since their first year. The wives, no doubt, wished to participate in our social func

tions, and many of the single members of the class expressed the desire to meet the wives of 

their learned colleagues. 

Therefore, in December, the class of 1937 had its first dance. W e assembled at the 

Broadmoor and there enjoyed several hours of dancing. Probably never was there a dance 

at which such a feeling of friendship and congeniality predominated. 

Following the dance, came the Christmas holidays and a rest to prepare ourselves for 

the mid-year examinations. W e survived the mid-years and have spent all available time 
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since then in makmg preparations for the acid test, the Bar Examinations. W e will take 

them in a few weeks. 

The class was well represented at the Law School Prom which was held at the Wardman 

Park Hotel. T o m m y Dorsey provided some excellent music for the occasion, and a "good 

time was had by all.'' 

Much credit is due to the officers and the various committees who served under them 

this year. The class was ably led by Bill Weber, President; Bud Considine, Vice-Presi

dent; Daniel Hagney, Treasurer; Fergus Belanger, Secretary, and Jack Lynch, Historian. 

Despite its many pleasant functions and evenings given over to matter that was hardly 

concerned with torts and claims, the class of thirty-seven has already distinguished itself 

as one of the better type class enrolled at this venerable institution, though the work was diffi

cult and the hours hard to share after long days in an office or at some other equally ex

acting occupation, nevertheless, the class has the necessary determination to get through and 

when once having completed the long years of study, they should prove a credit to the pro

fession that they have chosen. Looking around us we can truthfully say that the bar of the 

future will truly be enriched when the class of thirty-seven, Georgetown Evening School, 

takes its place among the ranks of the barristers. 

An outstanding event of the year, was the Prom given by the Evening Class of Law. 

The gala affair took place in the Kennedy-Warren Hotel. The partygoers composed a most 

enthusiastic group. The old "top hats were put on, with white ties and tails." What had 

been before a serious, studious class of medical students, now became a slick, vivacious 

crowd of smoothies. 
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Officers of the Second Year 

Morning Class, Georgetown 

University School of Law. 

SECOND YEAR MORNING LAW 
Out of the smoke and fire of the first year emerged a group of law students somewhat 

perplexed and disturbed. Perplexed because there was still some doubt in their minds as 

to whether or not the effort put forth had produced the desired results; disturbed, because 

as yet there seemed to be no semblance or shape to this legal structure on which they were 

spending arduous hours. However, they had faith in their school and faith in themselves, 

and unflinchingly started their second year. With this confidence, born of a year's experi

ence, they faced the second year, sure, confident, and reliant that this structure of law, 

which they were building, would start to show visible and tangible form. A n d that it did. 

For with the advent of the midyears and a publication of the grades, our confidence in 

the law was strengthened; the framework of our structure was up, and now all that remained 

was to put on the roof and the finishing touches. 

Just at this time came a lull in our school work. Tuxedos were taken out of storage, best 

girls called up and Lo and Behold, we attended the ultra social function of our law year, 

the Law Prom. 

Back to work, then we must go, for the second semester is about to begin, with its per

plexities of Future Interests and Conditional Sales lost in the image of Equity and Com

mon Law Pleading. Yet through it all we begin to see a ray of light, which soon should 

burst into a strong even flame, placing us in the spot light when we are to fulfill our destinies 

as perpetual students of the law. 

Perhaps more than other classes we were wont to have the regularity and tranquility of lec

tures, disturbed by bursts of questioning by various members. Others a little more reserved 

or perhaps more timid, were equally anxious to lend their speech, but in an obiter dictum 

fashion alone. 

Orators, debaters, scholars and dissenters dispelled any doubts as to the wide versatility 
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and latent possibilities of the class of 1937 which has not as yet evolved from its embryonic 

stage, might seem to be somewhat premature, however, we have confidence and hope that by 

diligent application to the fundamentals of law, we will build a solid structure, which will 

enable us to withstand the buffeting, storms, and strifes of future years, years when we must 

sink or swim, stand or be demolished on the strength of this one foundation in law. 

Under the leadership of the president of the class, M r . Jeremiah O'Connor, Vice-Presi

dent, M r . Hickey Jour, Secretary-Treasurer and Sergeant-at-Arms, in hope to make this an 

outstanding year so that the class of 1937 may take its just and proper place among the 

classes of Georgetown Law School. Our structure is now two thirds built. With only one 

year ahead of us we recall with pride and admiration, the record set by our class in its first 

two years and we feel that we can continue this record. Undoubtedly the final image of in

tricacies and perplexities, abundant in law, are still before us, but we trust that this labyrinth 

will be easy of solution. If we ever keep before our minds the wisdom of, "The most falla

cious of all exploded superstitions is that anyone can learn law by merely listening," we shall 

never have to fear the future. 

But if, not harking to the wisdom of our elders we fail to heed their admonitions, let us 

hope the carnage is not too bad. 

Before us will lie the path of life, once we have done forever with torts and shaken from 

our soles the dust of the last bar examination, let us hope for the courage to face it, conquer 

it, and make it our own, that we may attain its most precious gifts. 

Thus, with a parting word of thanks to our professors and with a high hope for the fu

ture, we make our farewells to second year. 
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Officers of the Second Year 

Afternoon Class, Georgetown 

University School of Law. 

SECOND YEARAFTERNOON LAW 

The two years spent by the class of '38 in the study of the law at Georgetown have been 

characterized by a well-balanced program of serious study and pleasant associations. Like 

all genuinely good things in art and letters, our career thus far has afforded us quotidian 

instruction and delight. 

Five score strong at the outset, our eager, ebullient minds were early introduced to basic 

subjects in the legal curriculum. As first-year students we were instructed in the elements 

of law by men of authority and sapience, whose approach was pragmatic, yet scholarly, ex

acting, yet understanding. The principles expounded and exemplified in such courses as 

Contracts, Torts, Agency, Criminal Law, and Jurisprudence, gave us, we believe, a solid 

foundation for the continuation of our legal studies and for later practice. 

With our ranks practically intact, as second-year students, we grew perceptibly in legal 

wisdom and stature under the influence of other branches of the law, among them Constitu

tional Law, which this year, for the first time, was offered to second-year men, and with sig

nal success. At a time distinguished by epochal constitutional decisions, this course was es

pecially rich and provocative to young men becoming keenly aware of the legal and political, 

as well as economic and social, implications of these decisions to their generation. The 

remainder of our classroom pabulum was also strong meat, being made of C o m m o n L a w 

Pleading—whose subtleties the inimitable M r . Keigwin "elucidated"—Evidence, Real 

Property, and Equity, truly a formidable array of legal subject-matter. 

But a chronicle of the class of '38 in terms exclusively of significant courses taken 

under an able and stimulating faculty would at best be incomplete. While recognizing the 
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primary obligation of obtaining at least a beginner's grasp of the law's fundamentals, we 

have not been unmindful of the ancillary duty of cultivating the social man. The class 

dinner last fall provided an opportunity for good fellowship, as well as a display of narra

tive wit and lusty song by members of the class and faculty guests alike. Associations 

enjoyed on this and other occasions did much to enrich and balance the year's experience. 

A controlling sense of modesty forbids more than the briefest mention of class achieve

ments during the past year. Academically the class ranked high, with grades well above 

the average and with an unusually low number of conditions and failures in courses taken. 

In law clubs and especially in inter-law club argument the class was competently repre

sented by men we delighted to honor for the credit they did themselves and us. 

W e wish to express appreciation to our class officers for their diligence in our behalf. 

W e are especially grateful to our President, Charles Patrick Clarke, for his zealous interest 

in promoting beneficial class functions and for numerous personal accommodations to each 

one of us. Other officers to w h o m we are indebted are: Robert J. Mawhinney, Vice-Pres

ident; Theodore I. Seamon, Secretary; Albert F. Marsh, Treasurer; William R. Donoghue, 

Historian; Henry D. Willis, Sergeant-at-Arms. 

With half of our Law School career behind us, we look forward expectantly to two 

more instructive and pleasurable years as recipients of the best in the literature, culture, 

and practice of the law. 
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Officers of the First Year 

Morning Class, Georgetown 

University School of Law. 

FIRST YEAR M O R N I N G CLASS 

Being within the scope of our employment, as Dr. Fegan would emphatically state, 

we entered Georgetown Law School in September. After dispensing with the preliminary 

formalities, our members thereupon entered into the study of law with the vigor and enthu

siasm dominant in every Georgetown law class. During the first semester, we became ac

quainted with law through Jurisprudence, and learned the various schools of thought. Then 

we delved through the mysteries of medieval scholasticism to arrive at a point where we 

knew the declaration of trespass and other things, to-wit: the difference between trover 

and replevin. Then because of the brilliant and illuminating lectures of Mr. Stetson, our 

troubles in real property were made understandable. 

During the second semester we learned the laws of Domestic Relations, namely, that a 

man can beat his wife in the District of Columbia and the wife cannot collect damages for 

it, which made thoughts of our legal profession like sugar plums, go around in our heads. 

The technicalities of Criminal Law were at times set aside upon a motion of Mr. Lasky 

to tell a joke. Soon we learned one of the first rules of Criminal Law, to-wit: Smoking 

within the classroom is prima facie cause to render the offender thereafter infamous. N o w 

and then we would have a digression by Mr. Nash from the subject of Torts. Learning 

the rule in Shelley's case, among other things, we derived a great deal of benefit from Mr. 

Yeager's course in contracts. From our course in Legal Bibliography, we can spot the libra

rian three yards and beat him to any known book in the library. 

The two great characteristics of the class are its solidarity and its cosmopolitanism. 

These two most desirable traits may indeed supply an inspiring hope to the learned practi-

tions of bench and bar who are our intended preceptors and guides through the tacitous 

mazes of legal principle and procedure. For adherence to precedent, whether right or 
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wrong, and bhnd worship of the conservation of olden times, leads but to stagnation and 

internal dissolution of the law. It is the spirit of enlightened humanitarianism which is 

the life of the law. 

Our extra-curricular activities were marked by our work in the Pierce Butler and White 

Law Clubs, our social activities were climaxed by the Law Prom to the strains of T o m m y 

Dorsey's orchestra. 

W e chose as our officers to lead us through the intricacies of our first year: President, 

Mr. Charles Gildea, of New Jersey; Vice-President, Mr. Michael Fuardo, of N e w Jersey; 

Secretary, Mr. Edwin McManus, of Pennsylvania; and Treasurer, Mr. Robert Martin, of 

Texas. 

This Class History has gone quite a way now, and we seriously doubt whether anyone 

will read this far except the author, anyway, so we will just write a lot of filler to help put 

something in this space that somehow must be filled up, by hook or crook, or by crook or 

hook. (There's a line there almost. Not doing badly.) 

Perhaps this is as good a place as any for the Editor to tell just what he thinks of His

torians who hand in histories late and then don't write enough. However, since this is 

printed on paper and not asbestos, and since it would hardly conform to our rational na

ture as such (in all its essential relations) and since, moreover, we have already written just 

about enough to fill up, we will not go into the gory details. 

So we the Class of 1938 are launched our legal career. May we ever be worthy of our 

profession. 
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Officers of the First Year 

Afternoon Class, Georgetown 

University School of Law. 

FIRST Y E A R A F T E R N O O N L A W 
"The curfew tolls the knell of parting day," and with it the passing of all undergraduate 

studies. For as the bell of Time swung rhythmically to and from, the class of 1940, burst

ing with enthusiasm but hopelessly confused, made its initial entrance into the body politic 

of Georgetown. N o one can deny that as the members of this group met for the first time, an 

interesting situation presented itself. Students from nearly every state, the territories, Cuba 

and Porto Rica with their own provincial mannerisms and their philosophies of life, blended 

into a harmonious whole with the sole purpose and determination of leaving, one day, as at

torneys at law and sons of Georgetown. 

To promote by peaceful and gentlemanly means its own conceptions of the general wel

fare, the class banded into various political units, set up nominations and held an election. 

This election was one that might well be expected of a group of the type that was congre

gated in the first year class. As most of the people in the class worked for the government 

and they knew some about politics themselves, each and every one tried to apply the fin

est of his arts to this election. The results were carefully organized cliques and tight organi

zations trying to elect their own officers. W h e n the results were made public it was found 

that no one party was victorious and that the persons elected were a true representation of 

the class. 

Wyoming gave to the class its president in the person of Mr. Mahoney who was assisted 

by Mr. Morris of South Carolina, Vice-President; Mr. J. N. Scott of Massachusetts, Sec

retary; Mr. E. A. Costello of Rhode Island, Treasurer; Mr. Olverson of the District of 

Columbia was made the Sergeant-at-Arms; Mr. Cyr of Maine, Class Representative; Mr. 

Windle, Historian. 

As must, in the case of all unified organizations, the class sponsored its first official func

tion, by having a sumptuous banquet. Professor Jeager joined ranks with us and with his 

humor and witticism, made the evening one cocktail after another. However, this social 
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activity was not without very good and benevolent Professor Lasky. In addition to his many 

stories of human interest this exponent of the Criminal Law made a lasting impression in 

the hearts of the Embryonic Justices, by sharing with them some of his many experiences. 

Father Lucy was in our midst with his usual good cheer and excellent advice. Mr. 

was there lending us some of his worldly knowledge in an attempt to get us off on the 

right foot. 

N o sooner had we a twilight conception of the intricacies of real property, and of the 

perplexing notions of offer and acceptance when the inevitable examinations dealt a body 

blow. Criminal law quickly followed but like the former two courses, it was met and con

quered but not without first leaving us mentally crippled and physically inert. Thanks to 

Professor Nash, we were spared the arduous and laborious task of taking a mid-term quiz 

in Torts. 

The battle being waged and the ominous clouds of gruelling examinations having passed, 

we launched into the second semester fully recovered and confident of a finer and more in

teresting session. The hopes, ambitions and desires of that early September seed are now 

rooted deeply and securely. The experience of our first law examinations has left us mel

lowed. And with this first vistage of legal maturity, we resolutely pushed forward, determ

ined never to stop short of our goal. 

Whatever our feelings will be three years hence, whatever success we may have attained 

at the completion of our studies, we are unable to say. However, we pray that as the cur

few again 'tolls the knell of the parting day,' we will all be present to share the joys and 

rewards of that happy commencement. 
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LAW GRADUATE SCHOOL 

The increasing importance of the federal government and its deeper penetration into our 

daily lives is a fact which not even the most casual observer of public affairs can deny. Law

yers, as a class, should be on terms of the utmost intimacy with this development. In this, the 

emphasis on federal law and procedure, lies the distinguishing characteristic of the gradu

ate department. Administrative Law, Admiralty, Federal Practice, Trade Regulation, Sta

tutory Problems and Taxation form the central objects of study and discussion. In the 

recognition of the importance of these problems and of the extensive sphere of their in

fluence lies the cause of the largest enrollment of any graduate law school in the country. 

Mere size, of course, is not a virture. The validity of institutions should depend upon the 

reasons for their growth. Here, again, is cause for compliment. The nature of the surveys 

and the ability of the men who direct them have led the young men of the nation to beat 

a track to our door to learn how better mouse traps are made. 

Nor should it be felt that our porous selvesare being saturated with federal law and noth

ing else. That is just our specialty. International Law and Procedure, Comparative Law 

and the History and Development of English Law serve to stimulate the mind which be

lieves that it is not by bread alone that we live and breathe. Acknowledged masters in their 

chosen fields umpire the .seminar discussions, and they occasionally vary the deafening din 

bv casting precious gems culled from the treasure-house of their experience, erudition and/ 

or ingenuity. 



Activities 



EDWARD DOUGLAS WHITE LAW CLUB 
The Edward Douglas White Law Club was organized in 1926, and named in honor of 

the illustrious son of Georgetown, the late Chief Justice White. With the ideals of this high 

minded and eminent jurist to emulate, with his guiding spirit in the life of the law, the 

members of this club cannot but strive toward perfection. 

During the past year, the club, under the able leadership of Chief Justice Andrew Boy-

Ian, had a very successful year. The club meets once a week and the meetings are conducted 

according to parliamentary procedure. The members engage in discussing different legal 

topics—and taking part in Judicial sermons, following rules of procedure, evidence and 

acting in every respect just as any appellate court is empowered to act. 

It is one of the four law clubs in the school whose representatives compete in the four 

prize debates held each year. The representatives of the law club in these debates are se

lected by popular vote, based upon tryouts held during the course of regular business meet

ings. 

As Moderator, Professor Robert A. Maurer has won for the club the respect and admira

tion which he justly deserves. 

The Moderator, Mr. Maurer, and the club, offered several prizes, for the best speaker of 

the year, and a prize to the member who did most for the club. 

In looking backward upon the year just passed, the members of the Edward Douglas 

White Law club have every reason to consider it a most successful one, due to the sincere 

cooperation of its members under the able leadership of its Chief Justice, Andrew Boylan, 

and the Moderator, Professor Robert A. Maurer. 
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P I E R C E B U T L E R L A W C L U B 

When to legal learning, industry and integrity there is added the quality of persuasive 

self-expression, then only are the fruits of the legal profession truly enjoyed by the lawyer. 

Then only does the lawyer find himself completely equipped with the necessary means for 

attaining the ultimate goal of Law—the common good of society. The Pierce Butler Law 

Club strives toward the harmonious development of these qualities among its members by 

urging them to express orally their views on current legal problems. 

In this effort the Butler Club has not been wanting in success. Stirred by the zeal and 

enthusiasm of the Chancellor, W m . J. Schall, and the moderator, Mr. Fegan, Butler has 

already established a criterion by which other clubs may be judged. In the first law debate 

of the year, Mr. Downey of Butler was declared winner over the representatives of the other 

law clubs. Judging from the already demonstrated ability of its members, other victories 
should follow. 

The two luncheons sponsored by Georgetown's leading law club were oustanding suc

cesses. At the first of these the club was privileged to have as its guest speaker, Mr. Justice 

Vandevanter, Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court. At the second lunch

eon Frank J. Hogan, Esq. aroused the enthusiasm of all with his splendid and forceful re

marks on the study of law. 

The officers of the Butler Club for 1935-1936 are Chancellor W m J. Schall; Vice-Chan-

cellor R. Dick Douglas; Treasurer Francis Hickey; Secretary Jerome J. Downey; Sergeant-

at-Arms, Richard Lyon. To these men the club owes its gratitude in fulfilling their posi

tions in a manner which has maintained the enthusiasm of the members. 
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JOHN CARROLL LAW CLUB 

The John Carroll Law Club under the energetic leadership of Chancellor Philip T. Roche 

has enjoyed one of the outstanding years in its long history. The other officers were Mark 

P. Stumpf, Vice-Chancellor, Francis D. Flanagan, Recorder, Daniel Haegney, Treasurer, 

and John K. Lynch, Censor. 

Due to the untiring efforts of its members the Club has the largest active membership it 

has had at any time in the memory of man now living. Each meeting has been marked by a 

large enthusiastic turn-out; debates upon appeal cases and legal discussions constituted the 

program. Competition was keen and ability prevalent in the intra-club debates and in the 

tryouts for the Prize Debates. These arguments brought forth a number of men of out

standing oratorical ability. 

Chancellor Roche represented Carroll in the first Prize Debate and together with those 

men who were chosen to represent the Club in the following debates, each and every one 

has acquitted himself in fine professional manner. 

The members have sacrificed their time and energy in order to participate in this import

ant extra-curriculum activity. They have attempted not only to develop their own forensic 

ability but that of their fellow members. It was attempted to make each debate competi

tive, and constructive criticism was always in order. But at all times a fine spirit of coopera

tion and helpfulness prevailed. The members of John Carroll never lost sight of the fact 

that the organization was founded for "the purpose of upholding the true spirit of loyalty 

and fostering those high ideals ever cherished by this University. 
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ASHLEY M. GOULD LAW CLUB 

The Ashley M. Gould Law Club is the youngest of the four law clubs. Founded eight 

years ago in the evening school, it has made great progress and holds a proud record for 

achievement. Its prime object is to provide men in the evening school with an opportunity to 

improve their powers of expression through talks, debates, and discussions. The subjects 

spoken on are carefully selected legal questions and are argued before a court selected from 

the advanced in the Club who decide the case and determine the best speaker. This year a 

policy of giving each member more opportunities to speak has led to the assignment of a 

large number of questions for short talks at some of the regular weekly meetings. 

Gould is particularly proud of its record in the yearly Prize Debates. Participating with 

the other three law clubs in seven, its representatives have won four first places, one Gould 

man winning the Prize Debate two years in succession. In the present year the Club's 

reputation has been well sustained by Mr. Edward Hickey, of the District of Columbia, in 

the first of the four selecting debates, and by Mr. James Bradley, of Massachusetts, in the 

second selecting debate. Mr. Bradley was adjudged first man in his debate and will repre

sent Gould in the Prize Debate for 1936. 

The Club is headed by Mr. Quentin Coffelt, of Arkansas, Chancellor; assisted by Mr. 

Fergus Boulanger, of Canada, Vice-Chancellor; Mr. Robert Mawhinney, of the District of 

Columbia, Secretary; Mr. Thomas Healy, of the District of Columbia, Treasurer, and Mr. 

Henry Queens, of Maryland, Sergeant-at-Arms. 
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LAW SCHOOL PROM 
The Wardman Park Hotel was the setting, the affair the Georgetown Law School Prom, 

the only social activity entirely representative of the student body of the Law School. Danc

ing to the music of T o m m y Dorsey and his orchestra, brought down from N e w York for 

the occasion, one of the largest attendances ever made manifest its extreme pleasure by the 

mirth and merriment which pervaded the entire surroundings. 

As guests of honor were the members of the Faculty and also several Georgetown alumni 

who now hold prominent positions in the administrative, judicial and legislative branches 

of the Federal Government, included were Senators, Judges, the District Attorney and sev

eral prominent lawyers of the city. 

The Co-chairman, Mr. Leo Cooney of the evening section and Mr. Richard K. Lyon of 

the morning section most capably assisted by the various class presidents of the evening sec

tion: Mr. Raphael H. O'Malley, fourth year; Mr. William A. Weber, third year; Mr. 

Charles P. Clark, second year, and Mr. Jeremiah F. Mahoney, first vear. In the morning 

section: Mr. Thomas W . Waddoops, third year; Mr. Jeremiah O'Connor, second year; 

and Mr. Charles A. Gildea, first year. 

From the inauguration of their publicity campaign by the installation of that marvelous 

poster in the Law School Hall, through the broadcast over the Columbia Broadcasting Sys

tem right up to the playing of "There's N o Place Like H o m e " their management was per

fect. It was indeed an auspicious occasion for the barristers-to-be after their strenuous 

examination period "to let off steam." 
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THE LAW JOURNAL 
The Law Journal, a quarterly published under the complete supervision of members of 

the student body who are selected each year on the basis of scholarship and ability both in 

research and reporting on topics of current legal importance and interest, is now in its 

twenty-fourth year. From an humble beginning in 1912, it has grown and improved until 

at present it stands among the best of legal periodicals, yielding ground to none. 

It might not be inaccurate to say that the Journal is divided into two sections: one com

posed of feature articles contributed by eminent professors and attorneys, and book reviews 

by men of equal caliber; the other of material contributed by the student members of the 

editorial staff, including discussions of important cases decided, or about to be decided, by 

the Supreme Court of the United States, analyses and criticisms of Federal legislation, pend

ing and enacted, and annotations and comments on most recent cases, state and Federal. 

John W . Ahern is the Editor of the Journal for the 1935-36 term, and is fortunate in 

having the assistance of such capable associate editors as Lee F. Dante and Charles V. 

Shannon. Joseph F. Gallagher is the business manager, assisted by Joseph V. Dillon. The 

editorial board is composed of the above men as well as Leonard A. Thomas, Supreme 

Court editor, Philip T. Roche, legislation editor, Mark P. Stumpf, book reviews editor, and 

Owen E. Duffy and Arthur B. Focke, notes and recent decisions editors. Professor Harold 

Gill Reuschlein is the faculty adviser. 
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